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Stock: 

Never out of stock (NOOS)

Warranty period: 

6 months

Free delivery: 

Above €100,-

Gladiator Sports is part of the Podobrace Group; (online) market leader in Europe when it comes to 

sports and medical equipment, such as: braces, insoles, sportstape, compression clothing and sports 

protection.

  

The Podobrace Group has webshops in over 12 countries, annually hundred thousand orders and  

several own brands, where products are specially tested and designed by leading specialists and  

therapists. For our Solelution products, we have listened to the specific desires of our customers  

and from these desires a selection of bestselling products has been made, where quality and the best 

price/quality ratio are paramount. 

          (online) European market leader for 8 years!

          Over 35 years of medical and consumers experience!

          Webshops in 12 countries and all products in stock!

          Annually hundred thousand orders throughout Europe!

          High customer appreciation! 9.7 rating from the Feedback Company!

          Winner of the Rabobank Starting Entrepreneur Awards and the Beslist Webshop Awards! 

          Certified products and designed by the specific desires of our customers!

          Associated with: Trusted Shops, Fysiotherapeut, Omni Podo Genootschap and Stichting Loop.
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MEET GLADIATOR 
WESLEY VISSER
,,I entered my first junior bodybuilding competition in Holland when I was 20 years old. 

I immediately became the winner of my level and afterwards the overall winner. 

After that victory I got the taste for winning, and a year later I competed in the same 

competition but on a higher level. Winning the overall again, on a higher level. 

Then, I competed with the very best bodybuilders of Holland and became the overall 

winner of the Juliette Bergman Classic; the most important bodybuilding competition at 

that time.

Then I decided to compete internationally and I was the first ever European in London 

to win my Pro-card by winning the overall of the Classic Physique Class of the Royal 

London Pro. Very soon, the Chicago Pro competition followed, and as a newcomer 

in the Pro Class I defeated the competition and earned my ticket to the Mr. Olympia 

in Las Vegas. This is the highest attainable competition in bodybuilding. The follow-

ing year, I also participated in the Arnold Classic in Ohio, the competition of Arnold 

Schwarzenegger himself.” 
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Gladiator Underlay Bandage 

Suitable for every skin type

Depilating body parts isn’t necessary

Improves the effect of sports tape

Can be applied directly to the skin

Available in different colours

EAN code Colour Beige:  8719925600241
EAN code Colour Red:     8719925600319
EAN code Colour Black:  8719925600326
EAN code Colour Pink:    8719925600302
EAN code Colour Blue:    8719925600265

EAN code Colour Dark Blue:         8719925600258
EAN code Colour Orange:       8719925600296
EAN code Colour Green:      8719925600289
EAN code Colour Yellow:      8719925600272

The Gladiator Underlay Bandage ensures that tape can be attached to the skin, but won’t 
hurt when taking it off. It also improves the effect of sports tape. It is for that reason that the 
Gladiator Underlay Bandage is used frequently for sports and daily use.
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Gladiator Sports Tape 
The Gladiator Sports Tape is made of unprecedented high quality, has a very good 
grip and is skin-friendly. Because of these unique qualities, the Gladiator Sports 
Tape has been a concept among therapists and professional athletes for years. It is 
also perfectly usable during daily activities.

Has a very good grip

Skin-friendly

Has a stabilizing effect on the joints

Self-adhesive and water-resistant

Stimulates muscle functions and lymphatic drainage

Made of latex-free material 

EAN code Colour Beige:  8719925600241
EAN code Colour Red:     8719925600319
EAN code Colour Black:   8719925600326
EAN code Colour Pink:   8719925600302
EAN code Colour Blue:   8719925600265

EAN code Colour Dark Blue: 8719925600258
EAN code Colour Orange: 8719925600296
EAN code Colour Green: 8719925600289
EAN code Colour Yellow: 8719925600272

Sports Tape



“ YOU DON’T GET TO RUN. 

   YOU ARE A GLADIATOR.

   GLADIATORS DON’T RUN.

   THEY FIGHT.

   THEY SLAY DRAGONS.

   THEN WIPE OFF THE BLOOD.

   THEY STITCH UP THEIR WOUNDS.

   AND THEY LIVE TO FIGHT ANOTHER DAY.

   YOU DON’T GET TO RUN ”

- Abby Whelan -

7

Gladiator Kinesiology Tape Tape 
Gladiator Kinesiology Tape is a self-adhesive and water-resistant tape 
made of latex-free material. Kinesiology tape has a stabilizing effect on the 
joints and stimulates muscle functions and lymphatic drainage. Compared 
to the human skin, the tape has the most similarities. 1 roll, 3 rolls, 6 rolls, 
12 rolls, - available in 9 colours.  

Self-adhesive and water-resistant 

Made of latex-free material

Has a stabilizing effect on the joints 

Stimulates muscle functions and lymphatic drainage 

Elasticity, thickness and weight equal to that of the skin

Used frequently for hay-fever complaints

EAN code Colour Beige:  8719925600241
EAN code Colour Red:    8719925600319
EAN code Colour Black:  8719925600326
EAN code Colour Pink:  8719925600302
EAN code Colour Blue:  8719925600265

EAN code Colour Dark Blue:   8719925600258
EAN code Colour Orange: 8719925600296
EAN code Colour Green:  8719925600289
EAN code Colour Yellow:  8719925600272

Sports Tape
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Gladiator Foam Roller (33 cm) (12,99 inch)
The Gladiator Foam Grid Roller is the perfect tool for massage  
practices and a perfect addition to all sorts of training. In addition,  
the foam roller exacts pressure to the muscle and tissue and  
therefore it works like a massage.

Decreases muscle pains 

Massaging effect

Stimulated blood flow 

Relieving of tight muscles

Stretches the muscles when used regularly 

Exacts pressure to the muscle and 
tissue which gives a massaging effect

Perfect tool for massage practices and  
a perfect addition to all sorts of training 

EAN code: 8719925601385

Fitness

Gladiator Fitness and Yoga Mat
The Gladiator Fitness and Yoga Mat is very comfortable and is equipped 
with an anti-slip surface. The Gladiator Fitness and Yoga Mat comes with a 
polyester carrier bag and adjustable shoulder belt.  

Dimensions: 60x170 cm (23.62 – 66.93 inch)

Material: Polyester and PE foam

Comfortable and provided with an anti-slip surface

Comes with a polyester carrier bag



“ ENTER YOUR PERSONAL ARENA EVERY DAY

   AND FIGHT LIKE A GLADIATOR TO

   BECOME THE CHAMPION OF YOUR LIFE.”

- Patrice Samuel Robinson -

Fitness

Gladiator Resistance Belts
With the Gladiator Resistance Belts set you can improve your strength, mobility and  
flexibility. The resistance belts set consists out of five different resistance levels and is  
perfect for beginning, advanced, expert and rehabilitating athletes. Use the Gladiator 
Resistance Belts for fitness, yoga, calisthenics, crossfit, strength-training, bodybuilding, 
Pilates, physiotherapy and so many more.

Resistance belts with 5 different levels 

Accessory Gladiator Resistance Belts bag
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The Gladiator Lightweight Ankle Support with Straps can be optimally tied around the foot by 
means of laces, not only providing the ankle with optimal protection, but also a perfect fit and high 
wearing comfort.

Easy to put on is only a few seconds 

No hard splints, fits every shoe 

Maintains flexibility and has a high wearing comfort

Brace is light in weight and the additional straps ensure maximum stability 

Considered as the best alternative for taping your foot

EAN code Size S Colour Black:  8719925601798
EAN code Size M Colour Black: 8719925601804
EAN code Size L Colour Black:   8719925601811

Gladiator Lightweight Ankle Support with Straps
The Gladiator Lightweight Shoulder Support’s special strap construction provides the shoulder  
with extra support and stability. The Velcro closures offer compression and the additional strap  
can be used to stabilise the shoulder even more, without losing flexibility.  

Easy to put on by yourself and highly breathable

The material is sweat-absorbing, keeping the shoulder dry

Suitable for men and women

Special strap construction provides the shoulder with 
extra support and stability, without losing flexibility 

Perfect for Bursitis

Suitable for daily use, work and sports

EAN code Size S Colour Black:   8719325203851
EAN code Size M Colour Black: 8719325203868
EAN code Size L Colour Black:   8719325203868

Gladiator Lightweight Shoulder Support

Support
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Gladiator Weightlifting Belt
The Gladiator Weightlifting Belt is specifically designed to provide the necessary strength, support 
and sturdiness needed for weightlifting. In addition, the weightlifting belt is provided with a foam 
cushion in the middle of the belt, providing extra support. Finally, the design and material ensure 
optimal comfort and a perfect fit during your heavy efforts. 

Belt can be adjusted to 8 different positions 

Foam cushions keeps the leather belt from cutting the skin

Broadened middle provides better stability 

Padded flap at the end of the belt ensures extra comfort and stability

Gladiator Ankle Support with Straps 
The Gladiator Ankle Support with Straps can be put on easily within seconds like a sock, and offers 
you the needed support during heavy efforts. And because the brace is made of knitted material, it 
has an unprecedented high wearing comfort without losing stability and support.  

Additional straps for optimal support

Feels like a sock and fits every type of shoe

Perfect replacement for taping the foot

No splints which makes the brace feel better

Breathable and sweat-absorbing 

Improves blood circulation

Support
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Gladiator Patella Strap 
The Gladiator Patella Strap is specifically designed for complaints to the patella and the kneecap. The 
anatomically shaped gel pressure points have been specifically designed to treat and cure patella and 
kneecap pain. And because the Gladiator Patella Strap will not slip off and has a high wearing  
comfort, it is being used for many years for various sports and other daily activities.

High breathability, making it perfect for sports, work and daily use

Velcro remains in place, giving the patella strap a long duration

Maximum stability and a perfect fit 

Equipped with anatomically shaped gel pressure points,  
which ensure maximum support at all times 

Adjustable gel pelotte 

Perfect for Osgood Schlatter 

Gladiator Knee Support with Closed Patella 
The Gladiator Knee Support with Closed Patella is specifically designed to relieve the knee in times of 
weakness, overuse, minor instability and for support after a (minor) sprain or strain. The Gladiator 
Knee Support with Closed Patella offers comfortable pressure and support with minor complaints. 

Easily fits under your pants 

Perfect for minor knee complaints 

Offers warmth for the muscles 

Improves blood circulation 

Relieves osteoarthritis, bursitis and tendinitis

Perfect fit 

Support
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Gladiator Knee Support with Splints 
The Gladiator Knee Support with Splints is specifically designed for daily use, sports and work. The 
Gladiator Knee Support with Splints consists out of two medial and two lateral splints with adjustable 
clasp and a horseshoe support to optimally stabilise the kneecap. Professional athletes have been 
using the Gladiator Knee Support with Splints successfully for years, because of these unique qualities. 

Offers the necessary support, stability and protection during heavy efforts

Gives therapeutic warmth to the injury 

Equipped with a neoprene strap that has nylon padding

Perfect for instability 

Better protection than a bandage 

Suitable for all types of knee problems 

Gladiator Tennis-arm Support 
The Gladiator Tennis-arm Support is specifically developed for the functional treatment and preven-
tion of complaints related to a tennis-arm and golfers-arm. The gel pelotte in the brace gives comfort-
able compression and targeted pressure at the point of the injury, causing the pain to decrease. 

Has an excellent wearing comfort

Made of breathable material 

Perfect for tendinitis 

Actively supports the elbow during work and sports 

Offers relieve for overuse related complaints 

Improves healing

Support
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Gladiator Wrist Strap  
The Gladiator Wrist Strap offers optimal support for your wrist, but is not provided with a splint, so 
your fingers and hand maintain their flexibility. The Gladiator Wrist Strap is a lightweight, comfortable 
wrist strap for optimal support with all kinds of wrist complaints and for daily use, work and sports. 

Lightweight, comfortable wrist bandage which doesn’t contain a splint for all sorts of wrist complaints

Very comfortable and made of flexible, high-quality material 

Flexibility of the fingers isn’t reduced and the hand remains free

Due to its wrap-shape the Gladiator Wrist Bandage is very airy and breathable

Perfect for all sorts of heavy efforts, sports and work (also office-jobs)

Equipped with Velcro, ensuring that the bandage can be adjusted to the comfort of the wearer

Gladiator Back Support without Splints 
The Gladiator Back Support is not equipped without splints, in order to guarantee maximum flexi-
bility. The back brace offers comfortable support and stability without hindering you during heavy 
efforts. The brace is available in 1 size and always fits. 

Suitable for men and women

Back support slims the waste because it corrects the belly

Improves blood circulation

Keeps the muscles warm

Relieves arthritis, bursitis and tendinitis 

Easily fits under your clothing

Support
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This goalkeepers body-shield offers maximum protection by means of padding on the elbow, 
shoulders and vital parts. The body shield adapts to the body and because of that it has a perfect 
fit and high wearing comfort. The body shield warms up the upper body in cold circumstances, 
and cools it off in warm circumstances. 

The protection shirt offers padding and protection on the elbow,  
shoulders and vital parts

Professional compression shirt with long sleeves with  
Hex-technology in the arms and shoulders 

Body-shield is sweat-absorbing

The body-shield stretches and adapts to the body 

Gladiator Body-shield for Goalkeepers 
The Gladiator Hip Protector – Goalkeepers Shorts come in a half-long and long version and the 
pants offer optimal absorbing protection and high wearing comfort. The protection is mainly  
attached to the hips and thighs, guaranteeing a safe feeling, so you can jump, slide and dive  
without hesitation. 

hDc technology provides up to 4 to 6 degrees cooling or warmth

HexPad system provides optimal flexibility 

Tight-fit pants with double layer 

Extra protection for the hips and thighs 

Sweat-absorbing

Gladiator Hip Protector – Goalkeepers Shorts

Protection
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“ I AM BORN TO FIGHT,  

   BUT THERFORE  I ALSO FEEL VERY TIRED SOMETIME... 

   BUT I KNOW, AGAIN I WILL HAVE TO FIGHT,  

   I AM A GLADIATOR, I HAVE TO SURVIVE.  

   SO I WILL FIGHT...”

- Bipradip Sarkar -

The Gladiator Hip Protector – Goalkeepers Shorts come in a half-long and long version and the 
pants offer optimal absorbing protection and high wearing comfort. The protection is mainly  
attached to the hips and thighs, guaranteeing a safe feeling, so you can jump, slide and dive  
without hesitation. 

hDc technology provides up to 4 to 6 degrees cooling or warmth

HexPad system provides optimal flexibility 

Tight-fit pants with double layer 

Extra protection for the hips and thighs 

Sweat-absorbing

Gladiator Hip Protector – Goalkeepers Pants

Protection
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Gladiator Compression Socks 
The Gladiator Compression Socks differ from normal socks because they 
offer comfortable compression and stimulate the blood flow, resulting in 
a direct decrease of foot complaints. The effect of compression socks is 
scientifically proven. 

Faster disposal of metabolic waste during and after exercise 

Less fluid retention in your feet

Less sagging of the foot arch

Less irritation of the tendon plate

Better blood flow and a decreased burning feeling in your feet

Supports stretched and weakened muscles 

Designed for daily use, work and sports 

Causes direct relieve 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:     8719325203127
EAN code Size M Colour Black:   8719325203134
EAN code Size L Colour Black:     8719689229122

Gladiator Sports Compression Stockings  
Sports Compression Stockings offer the most comfortable and effective 
compression, have the best fit and the material is very breathable. Sports 
compression stockings are provided with special ventilation seams at the 
feet, so they never warm up when walking or running. Available in Black 
or White (per pair). 

The material is very soft and breathable

The gradual compression stimulates the blood flow in your legs

The stockings give more energy and less metabolic waste 

Reinforced heel and toe piece 

Optimally supports you during training build-up

Suitable for preventative use 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:  8719689229245
EAN code Size M Colour Black: 8719689229252
EAN code Size L Colour Black:  8719689229269

EAN code Size S Colour White:  8719689229276
EAN code Size M Colour White: 8719689229283
EAN code Size L Colour White:  8719689229290

Compression
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Gladiator Compression Tubes   
The Gladiator Compression Tubes have the same effect as compression 
stockings, the only difference is that there is no foot piece attached to it, 
which keeps your foot free to wear a sock. The Gladiator Compression 
Tubes are mainly used to prevent calf injuries when practicing sports. 

Faster disposal of metabolic waste during and after heavy efforts

Reduces and prevents muscle cramps and tears 

Gives support during training build-up

Improves blood circulation 

High breathability resulting in less warm legs

Provides better energy in the legs

EAN code Size S Colour Black:  8719689229245
EAN code Size M Colour Black: 8719689229252
EAN code Size L Colour Black:  8719689229269

EAN code Size S Colour White:  8719689229276
EAN code Size M Colour White: 8719689229283
EAN code Size L Colour White:  8719689229290

Compression

Gladiator Running – Compression Stockings for Running  
The Gladiator Running – Compression Stockings for Running offer the most 
comfortable and effective compression, have the best fit and the material is 
also very breathable. These compression stockings for running are equipped 
with special ventilation seams at the foot, so they will never warm up when 
walking or running. Available in Black and White (per pair).

The material is very soft and breathable

The gradual compression stimulates the blood flow in your legs

The stockings give more energy and less metabolic waste 

Reinforced heel and toe piece 

Optimally supports you during training build-up

Equipped with special ventilation seams at the toes

EAN code Size S Colour Black:  8719689229245
EAN code Size M Colour Black: 8719689229252
EAN code Size L Colour Black:  8719689229269

EAN code Size S Colour White:  8719689229276
EAN code Size M Colour White: 8719689229283
EAN code Size L Colour White:  8719689229290
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Gladiator Men’s Compression Shorts 
Compression Shorts offer the most comfortable and effective compression, have the best fit and 
the material is very breathable. Compression shorts keep your legs cool in warm circumstances, 
and warm in cold circumstances. Available in Black and White. 

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat

Provided with UPF 30+ and protects your skin against harmful solar radiation 

Perfect for circulatory problems – fabric is moisture wicking 

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement 

Recovers, prevents and reduces muscle cramps and tears

Also available as package in combination with the Gladiator Compression Shirts 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:          8719689229603
EAN code Size M Colour Black:         8719689229610
EAN code Size L Colour Black:          8719689229627
EAN code Size XL Colour Black:        8719689229634
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black:     8719689229641
EAN code Size XXXL Colour Black:   8719689229658

EAN code Size S Colour White:         8719689229603
EAN code Size M Colour White:        8719689229610
EAN code Size L Colour White:         8719689229627
EAN code Size XL Colour White:       8719689229634
EAN code Size XXL Colour White:     8719689229641
EAN code Size XXXL Colour White:   8719689229658

Compression

Gladiator Women’s Compression Shorts 
Compression Shorts offer the most comfortable and effective compression, have the best fit and 
the material is very breathable. Compression shorts keep your legs cool in warm circumstances, 
and warm in cold circumstances. Available in Black and White. 

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat

Provided with UPF 30+ and protects your skin against harmful solar radiation 

Perfect for circulatory problems – fabric is moisture wicking 

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement 

Recovers, prevents and reduces muscle cramps and tears

Also available as package in combination with the Gladiator Compression Shirts 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:          8719689229726
EAN code Size M Colour Black:         8719689229733
EAN code Size L Colour Black:          8719689229740
EAN code Size XL Colour Black:        8719689229757
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black:     8719689229764

EAN code Size S Colour White:         8719689229832
EAN code Size M Colour White:        8719689229825
EAN code Size L Colour White:         8719689229825
EAN code Size XL Colour White:       8719689229795
EAN code Size XXL Colour White:    8719689229801
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Gladiator Men’s Compression Shirts
Compression shirts keep the upper body cool in warm circumstances, and warm in cold circum-
stances. Compression shirts have the best fit, the material is very breathable and compression 
shirts offer the most comfortable and effective compression. Available in Black and White. 

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat 

Provided with UPF 30+ that protects your skin against harmful solar radiation 

Made of breathable material for long lasting comfort 

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement –  
Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Stretch pads under the armpits provide strategic ventilation 

Also available as package in combination with the Gladiator Compression Shorts 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:          8719689229955
EAN code Size M Colour Black:         8719689229818
EAN code Size L Colour Black:          8719689229771
EAN code Size XL Colour Black:        8719689229894
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black:     8719689229962 
EAN code Size XXXL Colour Black:    8719689229979

EAN code Size S Colour White:              8719689229986
EAN code Size M Colour White:              8719689229993
EAN code Size L Colour White:              8719325203004
EAN code Size XL Colour White:             8719325203011
EAN code Size XXL Colour White:         8719325203028  
EAN code Size XXXL Colour White:        8719325203035

Gladiator Women’s Compression Shirts
Compression shirts keep the upper body cool in warm circumstances, and warm in cold circum-
stances. Compression shirts have the best fit, the material is very breathable and compression 
shirts offer the most comfortable and effective compression. Available in Black and White. 

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat 

Provided with UPF 30+ that protects your skin against harmful solar radiation 

Made of breathable material for long lasting comfort 

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement –  
Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Stretch pads under the armpits provide strategic ventilation 

Also available as package in combination with the Gladiator Compression Shorts 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:          8719689229900
EAN code Size M Colour Black:         8719689229917
EAN code Size L Colour Black:          8719689229924
EAN code Size XL Colour Black:        8719689229931
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black:     8719689229948

EAN code Size S Colour White:         8719689229849
EAN code Size M Colour White:         8719689229849
EAN code Size L Colour White:         8719689229863
EAN code Size XL Colour White:        8719689229870
EAN code Size XXL Colour White:    8719689229887

Compression
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Gladiator Ski Socks 
Ski socks offer the most comfortable and effective compression, have the 
best fit and the material is also very breathable. Ski socks are equipped with 
special ventilation seams at the foot so they never warm up when skiing. 
Available in Black and White (per pair). 

The material is very soft and breathable 

The gradual compression stimulates the blood flow in your legs

The stockings give more energy and less metabolic waste

Reinforced heel and toe piece

Provided with a flat toe seam

Prevents the heavy and tired feeling in your legs

EAN code Size S Colour Black:  8719689229245
EAN code Size M Colour Black: 8719689229252
EAN code Size L Colour Black:  8719689229269

EAN code Size S Colour White:  8719689229276
EAN code Size M Colour White: 8719689229283
EAN code Size L Colour White:  8719689229290

Gladiator Men’s Thermal Shirts
The material of thermal shirts is very breathable and they have the best fit. The thermal shirts keep 
the upper body warm in cool circumstances, and cool in warm circumstances. The fabric is  
moisture wicking for a faster evaporation. In addition, the thermal shirts offer the most comfortable 
and effective compression, which makes them perfect to wear as a compression shirt as well.  
Available in Black and White (per pair).  

Stretch pads under the armpits provide strategic ventilation

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat 

Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Provided with UPF 30+ that protects your skin against harmful solar radiation

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement – Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Shirt is made of breathable material for long lasting comfort 

EAN code Size S Colour Black:          8719689229955
EAN code Size M Colour Black:         8719689229818
EAN code Size L Colour Black:          8719689229771
EAN code Size XL Colour Black:        8719689229894
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black:     8719689229962 
EAN code Size XXXL Colour Black:   8719689229979

AN code Size S Colour White:             8719689229986
EAN code Size M Colour White:           8719689229993
EAN code Size L Colour White:           8719325203004
EAN code Size XL Colour White:          8719325203011
EAN code Size XXL Colour White:      8719325203028  
EAN code size XXXL Colour White:     8719325203035

Winter Sports
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Gladiator Women’s Thermal Shirts
The material of thermal shirts is very breathable and they have the best fit. The thermal shirts 
keep the upper body warm in cool circumstances, and cool in warm circumstances. The fabric is 
moisture wicking for a faster evaporation. In addition, the thermal shirts offer the most comforta-
ble and effective compression, which makes them perfect to wear as a compression shirt as well. 
Available in Black and White (per pair).  

Stretch pads under the armpits provide strategic ventilation

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat 

Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Provided with UPF 30+ that protects your skin against harmful solar radiation

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement – Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Shirt is made of breathable material for long lasting comfort 

AN code Size S Colour Black:            8719689229900
EAN code Size M Colour Black:         8719689229917
EAN code Size L Colour Black:          8719689229924
EAN code Size XL Colour Black:        8719689229931
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black:     8719689229948

EAN code Size S Colour White:             8719689229849
EAN code Size M Colour White:             8719689229849
EAN code Size L Colour White:             8719689229863
EAN code Size XL Colour White:            8719689229870
EAN code Size XXL Colour White:        8719689229887

Winter Sports

Gladiator Long Sleeve Thermal Top (Men & Women)
The long sleeve thermal tops are the longer model of the thermal shirts. These long sleeve thermal 
tops have a perfect fit, are highly breathable and offer the most comfortable and effective com-
pression. The long sleeve thermal tops are not only perfectly usable as a thermal top, but also as a 
compression top. The thermal tops keep the upper body cool in warm circumstances, and warm in 
cool circumstances. Available in Black and White (per pair).   

Stretch pads under the armpits provide strategic ventilation

Anti Odor-technology prevents the growth of bacteria that produce the smell of sweat 

Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Provided with UPF 30+ that protects your skin against harmful solar radiation

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement – Moisture Transport System drains sweat

Shirt is made of breathable material for long lasting comfort

EAN code Size XS Colour Black (Men’s):     8719325203523 
EAN code Size S Colour Black (Men’s):        8719325203530
EAN code Size M Colour Black (Men’s):      8719325203547
EAN code Size L Colour Black (Men’s):       8719325203554
EAN code Size XL Colour Black (Men’s):     8719325203561
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black (Men’s):   8719325203578 
EAN code Size XXXL Colour Black (Men’s): 8719325203646

EAN code Size XS Colour Black (Women’s):    8719325203585 
EAN code Size S Colour Black (Women’s):      8719325203592
EAN code Size M Colour Black (Women’s):      8719325203608
EAN code Size L Colour Black (Women’s):      8719325203615
EAN code Size XL Colour Black (Women’s):     8719325203622
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black (Women’s):   8719325203639
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“ ANYONE CAN TRAIN TO BE GLADIATOR.

   WHAT MARKS YOU OUT IS HAVING THE

   MINDSET OF A CHAMPION.”

- Manu Bennet -

Gladiator Thermal Tights Long (Men & Women)
The long thermal tights is the longer model of the thermal shorts. This long thermal tight keeps 
the legs warm in cool circumstances, and cool in warm circumstances. The thermal tights have a 
perfect fit, offer the most comfortable and effective compression and the comfortable fit prevents 
skin irritations. And the thermal tights can also be used as compression tights. 

Muscles get warmed up and stabilized when temperatures drop below 7 degrees

Body heat is retained and the circulation is improved

Tights are suitable for both summer and winter –  
perfect for circulatory problems (also varicose veins)

Provided with UPF 30+ that protects your skin against harmful solar radiation

4-way stretch fabric for better freedom of movement – Moisture Transport System drains sweat

EAN code Size S Colour Black (Men’s):      8719325203707
EAN code Size M Colour Black (Men’s):     8719325203714
EAN code Size L Colour Black (Men’s):      8719325203721
EAN code Size XL Colour Black (Men’s):    8719325203738
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black (Men’s):  8719325203745 
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black (Men’s):  8719325203752

EAN code Size S Colour Black (Women’s):      8719325203653
EAN code Size M Colour Black (Women’s):     8719325203660
EAN code Size L Colour Black (Women’s):       8719325203677
EAN code Size XL Colour Black (Women’s):    8719325203684
EAN code Size XXL Colour Black (Women’s):  8719325203691

Winter Sports
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“ A GLADIATOR’S FIRST 

  DISTRACTION IS HIS LAST.”

- Oenomaus -

Gladiator Sportschoenen
The Gladiator Sports Shoes their durable, stabile and flexible form give 
you the right diversity to use them in different branches of sports and for 
daily efforts. And due to a very good price/quality ratio the Gladiator Sports 
Shoes are highly popular. 

Breathable foot-end ensures that your feet won’t start to sweat

Reinforced counterfort provides optimal support to the heel bone

High toe piece gives you a good roll-out when running 

Bottom profile ensures optimal grip and stability 

Lip at the end of the heel gives you extra grip when putting your shoes on

EAN code: 8719925601385

Sports Casual
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